To: L. B. Molaskey
From: P. F. Cavanaugh
Subject: Support for Recovery of RV-3, TA 330

The following defines costs related to providing a shipping container for RV-3:

1. Outline brief design spec, including loads, etc. - 8 hrs.
2. Contact Vendors - 4 hrs.
3. Obtain drawing or sketch of container and verify that it meets design spec. Add other items required, i.e., drain valve, casters, lift truck pads and lifting sling outriggers - 24 hrs.
4. Obtain official quotation, issue TER, follow-up requisition and P.O., visit vendor facility to inspect and qualify container - 24 hrs.

TOTAL EST. ENGINEERING HRS = 60
TOTAL EST. CONTAINER COST = $1,000 *

* Assumes available container 64" I.D. x 61 1/2" high at Container Research Corporation, Glen Riddle, Pa.
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